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MARCO ENRICO BOSSI
Marco Enrico Bossi was a composer of great personality whose thoroughly 
international outlook distinguished him from most of his colleagues on the Italian 
music scene of the time. He was born in Salò on Lake Garda in 1861 and died 
crossing the Atlantic in 1925, on his way back from a highly successful concert tour 
in the United States. Both his parents were organists, and it was his father who first 
taught him music. In 1871 he enrolled in the Music High School in Bologna, where 
he studied piano, and then at the Conservatorie in Milan he studied counterpoint and 
composition with Amilcare Ponchielli and from the attendance of Violin’s lesson with 
the virtuoso Antonio Bazzini he pursued his interest in string instruments.

Musical life in Milan at the end of the 1800s proved to be highly stimulating, 
and he soon made a name for himself as an excellent pianist and a remarkable 
organist, launching into a career as a concert organist that brought him widespread 
international acclaim, to the extent that he was considered one of the foremost 
virtuoso players of the period, along with his friends Cesar Franck and Camille 
Saint-Saëns. The romantic and late-romantic horizons of European musical culture 
helped him define his own perspective within the sphere of composition. Though 
greatly admired by many of the great opera composers, including Verdi and Puccini, 
Bossi is thus more European than Italian in musical orientation, choosing to devote 
his creative energy to genres other than opera. What the poet Gabriele D’Annunzio 
described as “the lofty lord of sound” was simply not his kind of music. 

Bossi was, however, deeply influenced by the aesthetics of “Absolute” or abstract 
music, as theorized by Hanslick and achieved by Brahms. Indeed, his approach to 
composition went boldly against the flow in its efforts to foster, also in Italy, forms of 
music that were purely instrumental and entirely non-representational. Moreover, he 
was also deeply involved in teaching.

This attitude was new, and more European than Italian in aspiration. It was a 
lesson that Bossi passed on to his many students, including the Venetian composer 
Gian Francesco Malipiero and the Piedmontese Giorgio Federico Ghedini.



In so doing he contributed to appreciation of the organ as a concert instrument 
that could transcend the liturgical sphere, thus promoting the production of chamber 
music of the late-romantic period, a genre that had hitherto been lacking in Italy.

The Trio Op.107 and Trio Op.123 featured in this CD are two splendid examples 
of a new concept of making music that Bossi introduced to the Italian musical scene 
of the late 19th and early 20th century. The expressive impact of the three instruments 
reveals an intrinsic strength that transcends the composer’s compositional idea. These 
are two examples of pure music, of absolute music, that are totally independent of 
any literary reference or written word. 

The two trios share the same formal structure, each one comprising four 
movements: the first in perfect sonata form, followed by a slow second movement, 
then the scherzo and a presto finale. In terms of their approach to sound and mood, 
however, they are different. The almost classical composure of the first trio with its 
balanced dialogue between the instruments suggests the lucidity and stylistic precision 
often associated with the works of Mendelssohn or Brahms. By contrast, in the Trio 
Sinfonico Bossi reveals a more extrovert, less intimate idiom, adopting extended 
phrasing to draw out the melody from the sound magma of the piano. The harmonic 
solutions are almost organ-like in design and the virtuoso thrust of the three 
instruments recalls the heroic vitality of Richard Strauss’s early works.
© Mario Girotti
Translation by Kate Singleton

MARCO ENRICO BOSSI
Marco Enrico Bossi, fu un compositore di spiccata personalità che si contraddistingue 
dal panorama musicale italiano per il suo sguardo profondamente transnazionale, 
quindi europeo. Nato a Salò, sul lago di Garda, morì nel 1861 durante una traversata 
sull’oceano atlantico nel 1925, di rientro da una trionfale tournée concertistica 
negli Stati Uniti. Figlio di genitori entrambi organisti ebbe dal padre la sua prima 
educazione musicale per poi proseguire gli studi prima al liceo musicale di Bologna 
nel 1871 dove studiò pianoforte e poi al Conservatorio di Milano, dove frequentò 
la classe di Amilcare Ponchielli per la composizione e il contrappunto e la classe di 
violino del virtuoso Antonio Bazzini, con il quale il nostro Bossi approfondirà la 
conoscenza degli strumenti ad arco. 

L’ambiente culturale milanese di fine ‘800 fu di grandissimo stimolo per il 
compositore dove si impose fin da subito come grande pianista e soprattutto 
organista. Da qui ebbe inizio una una carriera concertistica in campo organistico 
internazionalmente riconosciuta che lo portò ad essere considerato, assieme ai colleghi 
e amici Cesar Franck e Camille Camille Saint-Saëns, uno dei massimi esponenti del 
virtuosismo organistico. Il contatto con la cultura musicale europea, più propriamente 
identificata nella musica romantica e tardo-romantica puramente strumentale rivela a 
Bossi la sua estetica compositiva. Bossi non quindi è da considerarsi un compositore 
italiano, bensì un compositore europeo che, pur essendo apprezzatissimo dai giganti 
del teatro come Verdi e Puccini, sceglie nel suo paese la via più ardua, sfidando 
il monopolio del melodramma e il luogo comune che vuole i compositori italiani 
esclusivamente votati all’opera.

All’‘alto signore dei suoni’», così come era chiamato dal poeta Gabriele 
D’Annunzio, il mondo della lirica e del teatro musicale non interessa.

E’ piuttosto affascinato invece dalla poetica della “Musica Assoluta”, idealizzata 
da Hanslick e realizzata da Brahms, e grazie alla quale rivelerà un atteggiamento 
compositivo coraggioso e in controtendenza che si esprimerà nel profondo desiderio 
di creare anche in Italia una cultura puramente strumentale e cameristica non solo 
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Founded in Turin in 2001 by 
three acclaimed soloists, from the 
outset the Trio Archè was involved 
in the international concert circuit.

Dario Destefano and Francesco 
Cipolletta initially got together 
with violinist Massimo Marin, 
and thereafter with Francesco 
Comisso, each of them feeling 
completely home playing with 
musicians who share the same love of structure and sound.

The name of the Trio derives from the word ὰρχή, meaning “origin” and 
“generating principle” in Greek, and sound is the generating principle behind the 
group’s interests and achievements. For over fifteen years, the Trio Arché has focused 
on the culture of sound in its interpretations of the great chamber repertoire and 
its efforts to expand awareness of works written in Italy for the same ensemble. 
Alongside compositions by Beethoven, Brahms, Schumann, Dvorak, Mendelssohn, 
Ravel and Shostakovich, the Trio’s programmes often feature works by lesser known 
composers such as Bossi, Busoni, Casella, Martucci and Wolf-Ferrari. Their aim is 
to reveal a little-known world of Italian artistic expression in a repertoire that is far 
removed from the usual opera tradition.

The three players’ cultural background, their outstanding instrumental skill and 
international experience invest their performances with extraordinary energy, elegance 
and interpretative originality.

attraverso alla produzione compositiva ma anche attraverso un intensissimo percorso 
didattico. 

Un atteggiamento nuovo e di respiro musicale più europeo che italiano tramandato 
ai suoi numerosi allievi fra cui il veneziano Gian Francesco Malipiero e il piemontese 
Giorgio Federico Ghedini.

Con Bossi, oltre alla rivalutazione dell’organo come strumento non solo liturgico 
ma anche concertistico, ha quindi inizio la grande produzione tardoromantica della 
musica da camera italiana fino a lui praticamente inesistente. 

Il trio Op.107 il trio Op.123 presenti in questo CD sono due magnifici esempi 
per l’Italia di fine’800 e primi ‘900 di una nuova idea del “far musica” e dell’estetica 
compositiva di Bossi. La forza espressiva dei tre strumenti non è solo il mezzo 
attraverso cui si veicola il pensiero dell’autore ma il fine stesso. 

Due esempi di musica pura, musica assoluta, totalemente avulsa ed emancipata da 
qualsiasi riferimento letterario o testo scritto. 

Dal punto di vista formale i due trii sono identici.
Entrambi sono divisi in quattro movimenti: il primo in perfetta forma sonata, un 

secondo tempo lento, lo scherzo e un presto finale. 
Ciò che li contraddistingue, invece, è il differente approccio sonoro e la forza 

evocatrice che ne scaturisce. 
La compostezza quasi classica di scrittura del primo trio e il dialogo equilibrato 

fra le parti esprimono quella lucidità e quel rigore stilistico facilmente riconducibile 
alle opere di Mendelssohn o Brahms. Come suggerisce il titolo stesso, nel Trio 
Sinfonico invece Bossi si spinge alla ricerca di un linguaggio più estroverso utilizzando 
una sintassi più estesa, quindi meno intima, con frasi estremamente cantabili che 
sembrano emergere dal denso magma sonoro del pianoforte. 

Le “organistiche” ampie soluzioni armoniche e un vigoroso slancio virtuosistico dei 
tre strumenti riconducono al vitalismo eroico del giovane Richard Strauss.
© Mario Girotti



Bloemfontein, Virginia State, Cordoba-Argentina, San Paulo, and Malta.
He records with the RS label, and his performances have been broadcast by RAI, 

BBC, Italian Swiss Radio and Television, RTL Luxemburg and SABC South Africa. 
Since June 2004 he has held the position of Academic in Residence at the 

Accademia Filarmonica in Bologna. In 2005 and 2006 he was a Jury member for 
the PTNA Piano Competition in Tokyo. He holds master classes at the University of 
Pretoria and at the Academy for Performing Arts in Hong Kong. He teaches Piano at 
the Ghedini Conservatoire in Cuneo.

Dario Destefano studied with Renzo Brancaleon, Antonio 
Janigro and Johannes Goritzki, obtaining a first class 
Diploma in Italy at the Giuseppe Verdi Conservatoire in 
Turin, and in Germany at the Robert Schumann Hochschule 
in Dusseldorf. In 1987, at the age of twenty-two, he 
was appointed first cello in the Orchestra of the Teatro 
Comunale in Bologna, later also playing first cello in the 
RAI Orchestra and with the Teatro Regio in Turin. In 1990 
he won first prize in the Viotti competition in Vercelli and 
second prize in the Osaka Chamber Music Competition in 
Japan. In 1995 he came second in the Trapani competition, 
won a silver medal at the Bordeaux Festival in France, first 
prize in a Duo at the Corsico Competition in Milan, second 
prize at the Concorso Straordinario di Duo at Vittorio Veneto. He has played in 
England, France, Belgium, Denmark, Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Albania and 
Algeria, as well as touring in Japan (Fuji Festival and Bunka Kaikan in Tokyo, among 
other venues) as a soloist and in chamber ensembles with the soloists of the Berliner 
Philharmoniker and various American orchestras. In 2008 he was invited to tour the 
United States and in 2010 in Brazil. With flautist Andrea Griminelli, he premiered the 

Francesco Cipolletta began studying the piano 
at the age of seven with Maria Golia, obtaining 
a first class Diploma at the Giuseppe Verdi 
Conservatoire in Turin. He then continued his 
studies with Lev Naumov and at the Fiesole 
Music School with Maria Tipo. While still 
very young he was awarded many prizes in 
national competitions, coming first at Mozzati 
Milano, Città di Treviso, Muzio Clementi 
Firenze, Catanzaro, La Spezia, Stresa, Como, 

and A. Speranza Taranto, among others. Later he also won awards in international 
competitions such as Busoni in Bolzano, Dino Ciani in Milan, Viotti in Vercelli, Rina 
Sala Gallo in Monza, Pretoria in South Africa, and the European Competition in 
Luxemburg. Such acclaim helped him launch his concert career in Italian cities and 
various locations abroad, including Brussels, London, Munich, Stuttgart, Vienna, 
Strasburg, Paris, Luxemburg, Dusseldorf, Karlsruhe, Copenhagen, Cape Town, 
Johannesburg, Pretoria, Durban, Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, Hiroshima, Hong Kong, 
Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Cordoba, Norfolk, Cleveland. He has played at the Teatro 
alla Scala and the Sala Verdi in Milan, the RAI Auditorium in Turin and Rome, the 
Salle Gaveau in Paris, the Goldoni and Fenice Theatres in Venice, the Théâtre Royal 
in Brussels, the Konzerthaus in Stuttgart and Karlsruhe, the Gasteig in Munich, the 
Purcell Room in London, Suntory Hall in Tokyo, Isumi Hall in Osaka, Teatro Colon 
in Buenos Aires and other venues worldwide, to enormous public and critical acclaim.

He has played as a soloist with the Orchestra del Teatro alla Scala, the Orchestra 
Sinfonica della RAI in Milan, the Orchestra Sinfonica Nazionale della RAI in Turin, 
the Orchestra Sinfonica Giuseppe Verdi in Milan, the Haydn Orchestra of Bolzano 
and Trento, the Orchestra Sinfonica di Treviso, Orchestra Sinfonica of Sanremo, 
Luxemburg Radio and Television Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra of Lorraine 
France, the Symphony Orchestras of Johannesburg, Cape Town, Pretoria, Durban, 



He plays as a soloist with I Solisti Veneti conducted by Claudio Scimone, the 
Interpreti Veneziani, the Filarmonia Veneta, the Hamburger Symphoniker, Camerata 
Strumentale Italiana (Trieste), Orchestra da Camera Ferruccio Busoni (Trieste), the 
orchestra of the Festival de Printemps at Saint-Dizier in France.

He plays in chamber music ensembles with musicians of the calibre of Pavel 
Vernikov, Vladimir Mendelssohn, Sonig Tchakerjan, Danilo Rossi, Dejan Bogdanovic, 
Emanuelle Bertrand, Pierre-Henry Xuereb, Pierre Fabrice, Patrick Gallois, Andrea 
Lucchesini, Adriano del Sal, Rossana Calvi and Alessio Allegrini. He plays first violin 
with various orchestras, including Orchestra del Teatro Lirico di Cagliari, Orchestra 
di Padova e del Veneto, Filarmonia Veneta, Orchestra Filarmonica Marchigiana, 
Camerata Strumentale di Prato, Orchestra Sinfonica del Friuli Venezia Giulia, Human 
Rights Orchestra, Orchestre du Festival de Printemps at Saint-Dizier in France, and 
with La Fenice orchestra in Venice and the Arena Orchestra in Verona.

Since 2007 he has played regularly with the Orchestra del Teatro alla Scala in 
Milan, the Filarmonica della Scala and the Orchestra Nazionale RAI in Turin, 
working with conductors such as Bichkov, Chung, Baremboim, Gatti, Chailly, 
Krivine, Muti, Temirkanov and Harding.

He has recorded with the following labels: RAI, Dynamic Rai Trade, 
TeleCapodistria, TDK, Velut Luna, Newport Studios, Hardly Classic, Arthaus Musik 
and Fabula Classica.

Since 2003 he has played first violin with I Solisti Veneti under Claudio Scimone, 
also performing as soloist in many different countries and in over forty concert 
venues, including Wiener Muiskverein, Teatro alla Scala in Milan, Tchaikovsky Hall 
in Moscow, Salle Gaveau and Salle Pleyel in Paris, Tokyo Suntory Hall, Tokyo Opera 
Hall, Philharmonie in Berlin, Gulbenkian Music Hall in Lisbon, Centre of Performing 
Arts, National Theatre of Beijing, Tel Aviv and Jerusalem Theatre, Teatro Teresa 
Carreno and Sala Simon Bolivar in Caracas.

He teaches violin at the Nino Rota Conservatoire in Monopoli.
He plays an 18th century Don Nicola Amati violin.

Concerto n. 2 for flute, cello and orchestra by Enrico Morricone.
Dario Destefano, Wolfram Christ and Kolja Blacher inaugurated the first year 

of the International Masterclass Gargano Masters at Vieste in 2010. Together with 
two other soloists (initially violinist Massimo Marin and now Francesco Comisso, 
and pianist Francesco Cipolletta) he founded the Trio Arché, which focuses on the 
great chamber repertoire for this particular ensemble. Apart from its busy concerto 
schedule the Trio has recorded the Trios by Tchaikovsky and Ravel. Dario Destefano 
has recorded Chopin’s complete chamber works and music by Dvorak, Rubinstein, 
Shostakovich and Smetana, and as part of a Duo, the Sonatas of Brahms, Franck, 
Rachmaninoff, Shostakovich and Kabalevsky. His repertoire ranges from the Baroque 
to the early 1900s, but also includes contemporary music. Composers such as Sandro 
Fuga, Giulio Castagnoli, Paolo Minetti and Carlo Galante have dedicated works to 
him. He teaches cello at the Giuseppe Verdi Conservatoire in Turin. He plays a cello 
built by Santagiuliana in Vicenza in 1821.

Francesco Comisso started learning the 
violin at the age of five with his musician 
father. Following his Diploma at the Venice 
Conservatoire under Giulio Bonzagni, 
he moved to Germany, where in 2001 he 
obtained a first class Konzertdiplom at the 
Musikhochschule in Hamburg with Andreas 
Röhn, leader of the Bayerische Rundfunk 
Symphonieorchester.

He then continued his violin studies at the 
Accademia di Chioggia (VE) under the great Serbian violinist Dejan Bogdanovich.

In a Duo with pianist Pierluigi Piran, he has often played the complete sonatas for 
violin and piano by Beethoven, Brahms and Dallapiccola.




